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Creative Arts Center holds daylong Peace Educating Conference
By SHERRIE POFFENBERGER

Special Writer

)tudent's browse for sweaters during this week's sale on the Quad.
Photo by John Beverly
•

~aCia} tension rises On campuses acrOSS COUntry

~

perceptions as the rest of society," contended cans-it is only they who can decide right
Chatfield. "It challenged the war in Vietnam fr~m wrong and act upon those decisions, he
said.

Professor finds that racisim drives many black students from white campuses
Dlc~S)-Aracially offensive ad placed by Sigma Nu house, met with Sigma Nu officials Sigma Nu house manager Mike Hojel, a was their responsibility ornot, Penn State's

lo

J-

ermty members in a campus newspaper
r:aged the.University ofColorado's minor
0
mmumty, but the fraternity's response
ueatened protests at their house perhaps
, Gr~ked ~em even more.
i 9<l!:se Sig~a Nu fraternity offered to protest
s~ racISm, too.
In o\t issue was an ad printed in the Sept. 19
~d Can:P.us Press "Fine Line" section, an
riopimonpage, whichsaid"MexicanBoy
)/e; Lease.ContactMiguelatSigmaNu."
~epres~ntatives of the Black Student Al
;e, Umted Mexican-American Students
IAS) and other campus groups, who had
bfied police of planned protests at the

~

Yesterday, in the Creative Arts Center's
ConcertHall,leadingpeaceeducatorCharles
Chatfield spoke on America's "identity cri
sis," kicking off Wright State University's
day-long Peace Education Conference. The
event was sponsered by Wright State's De
partment of History and Political Science,
and The Ohio Humanities Council.
Chatfield, a history professor at Witten
berg University, is the author of numerous
articles and books dealing with the subject of
world peace. He is currently editing an unfin
ished book dealing with the Vietnam Era,
begun by noted historian, the late Charles
DeBenedetti.
Using DeBenedetti' s Vietnam material as
the basis of his presentation, Chatfield ex
plained his personal interpretation of the
United States' "identity crisis" experienced
firstintheVietnarnEraandcontinuingtoday.
Chatfield quoted old slogans to show how
he felt that America's pre-Vietnam identity
shifted from fierce patriotism to unclear per
ceptionsofnationalism versus foreign policy.
"Pre-Vietnam slogans and terminology in
cluded 'a war to end all wars,' 'manifest
destiny', and 'give me liberty or give me
death,"' emphasized Chatfield, "but quotes
such as 'we have met the enemy and it is us'
epitomized the period of the Vietnam years.
"While the former quotes denote a nations's
confidence, loyalty, and a clear system of
values (right or wrong), the latter shows a
nation devoid of spirit and full of unclear
suspicions of injustice."
Going on to describe the effect of the war
on American society, Chatfield reported his
opinion of the Anti-war Movement "The
Anti-war Movement was just as fuzzy in its

but could offer no solution to clarify for
Americans just what the new identity of
'losing' would mean. For this reason, Ameri
cans chose to accept the bad news, but not the
bearers of iL"
"Suddenly, Peter, Paul and Mary, Bob
Dylan, and Jefferson Airplane were the voice
of the country, singing out for what 'this land
is our land, this land is your land' could never
again express for America," said Chatfield.
"The either/or-ness of the situation divided
the people; it was in the war or out, it was win
or lose, it was America-love it or leave it."
Thiskindofattitudedidnotworkthen,justas
it cannot ever be made to work for America
(or any other country) today. "This kind of
rhetoric leaves no room for many people,
many opinions, and many alternatives,"
warned Chatfield.
Chatfield concluded his presentation with
a remembrance of the Vietnam decade and its
application to the present. "Once during that
era, a poet wrote that 'America is lost and
cannot be found,'" said Chatfield. We, as
Americans concerned about world peace
today should remember that" ... the identity
which can't be found is only a role or purpose
which we have yet to create."
Chatfield's lecture was followed by three
minute responses from other knowledgeable
scholars of peace-seeking. James Gallagher,
Assistant President of Wright State's Corpo
rate and Military offices, Welling Hall, pro
fessoratEarlhamCollege,andBarrettHollis
ter, retired Political Science Professor at
Antioch College, all emphasized the contin
ued pursuit for world peace.
HallsupportedChatfield'sideaofAmeri
can self-identitiy and salvation when he re
minded everyone of an old quote that Amer
icais" ... 'mycountry,rightorwrong-when
right, keep it right; when wrong, make it
right.'" America's future rests on Ameri

r
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to express their anger over the ad.
But their anger dissipated when Sigma Nu
Even Korn told UMAS official Andy Medina
"If you're here picketing, we'll picket with
you." Sigma Nu brothers had even made
picket signs denouncing racism.
"We have full intention to fight against
racism," Korn said.
Korn admitted some fraternity brothers
had placed an ad that "was meant as a per
sonaljoke,"butclairneditwaschangedafter
it was brought to the newspaper.
MikeMehle,thepaper'smanagingeditor,
said an inexperienced advertising staff mem
ber changed the original ad, which referred to

Mexican citizen whose job is ending, and that
it was not reviewed properly.
"There's no excuse for it," Mehle said.
"We're extremely embarrassed and regret
ful."
Hojel himself said he thought the ad was
meant as an affectionate send-off, and wasn't
offended by it. Still, "it should never have
been printed."
Sigma Nu's Tony Jeffries was worried
others might see it differently. "Our house
isn't racist," he asserted. "It's not an action of
the house."
While everyone at Colorado rushed to
make a statement against racism whether it

Interfratemity Council (IFC) last week re
fused to discipline a fraternity's member
whose behavior had been called sexist.
IFC Chairman Kevin Bostick announced
the IFC would take no action against Alpha
Gamma Rho, whose members participated in
an April campus event dressed as a "He-Man
Women Haters Club," because the house was
not responsible for its members' activities.
"It was not a house-supported function,"
explained fraternity President Thomas
Decker, "and their actions by no means re
fleeted the attitudes of the other men in the
fraternity."
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NEWS
AISA Election process questioned by students
By MICHELE FRANCE
News Editor

Wright State University's officers last night and they
American-International Stu did, but not without some
dent Association (AISA). A belligerence.
The election process is record number of students
Nabil Hassan, WSU proapparently controversial to turnedouttoelectassociation fessor of Accountancy and
faculty advisor for the
AISA, said before the
elections proceeded,
"AISA needs those who
are willing to serve ... we
are here to vote in a peaceful atmosphere. I object to
any discrimination when
you vote for your officers."

many of them to show up,
using last year's lack of inter
national students' interest in
elections and meetings as the
criterion for the organization
of this year's election.
The election was set-up
two weeks ago by a group of
international students who
wanted AISA to get going
again. According to Devlin
Rajhans, one of these students,
the meeting, announced via
the students' mailboxes, had a
poor turn-out only seven

tion last night also, though
none were added. She added
flyers were put in students
mailboxes, flyers past out at
the Club Fair, and posters put
up around campus about the
election.
Three students ran for the
position of president of
AISA, three for vice presi
dent, three for secretary, four
for treasurer and four for ac
tivities director.
All the campaigners for
the prospective positions

But with students from
45 countries with their
own ideas about how an
election should be run,
according to Stuart Blackwell, graduate assistant to
the International Student
adviser, the atmosphere
"became chaotic."
He said over 295 international students are currently going to WSU, but
the election committee
members never expected

showed, and they decided how
to run the election.
"We sent letters in which
we asked students to nominate
students for the different posi
tions," she said. Then, accord
ing to Jessy Lell, the election
committee's chairer, "the stu
dent they nominated had to
sign right next to their name.
Wethoughtwehadit(theelec
tion) set up well."
Other students could be
nominated at the actual elec-

called for better relations
with American students, bet
ter opportunities-as in pro
grams-for international stu
dents, more promotion of
AISA and doing a better job
than last year's AISA offi
cers: "Lastyear,Ididn'thear
of anything happening with
AISA," said Rajhans. "I've
talked to a lot of American
students and they don't even
know that they can join
AISA."
The controversy ap
peared both in comments
heard in the incessant chatter
during some nominees half
m inute-limited campaign
speeches, and in one nomi
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Abidi's....runninsr for
dent of AISA. '1 Just w1SS
say that I don ' tthinkthis
tion is fair," he said. "hxc
think everybody knew ijgg
the election . . . Why rue
those who aren't here visth
Besides the objeGti(y,
those not present being
to vote, students said::iard
didn't trust the electerdi
outcome. Students we,k:ro
sign-in, then be given a1an
on which they were tost.
who they wanted for ·eat
position, ripping that ~arg·
they wrote the name a In
not until the actual warns
was to take place, ~rtu
structed by Lell.
ade
Blackwell said it tinut
have been better if thelich
which was placed insi~ a l
room, would have kron
placed right outside thedivi
to eliminate the crowcial
the ensuing confusion. e cl
One student, Ala 1 the·
summed up one problason
the election: lack of H
"We know that more lu.lis,
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lien's soccer beat 15th ranked Akron Zips

S WSU men's soccer team wins big!
ech-l\y EAMON COSTELLO
for.,..!...:.=...::..-----
Just ~ssociate Writer
"nkthis The Wright State men's
id. "lt:x:cer team pulled off their
knew ijggest victory of the year on
. Why (uesday, by upsetting the
there vis th ranked team in the coun
obj~tity, the Akron Zips.
t being The Raiders got on the
ts said:>ard early when Jim Kin
e eleaerdine kicked the ball past
ents we.kron goalie Andy Lonne
given atan 11 minutes into the con
:were to st. The Raiders played
ted for ·eat defense to keep the 1-0
that soargin at the half time.
name Oil In the second half, both
ictual ~ms had great scoring opThe Raiders
lace, a!)rtunities.
ade it 2-0 with under two
id it tinutes remaining when
r if thelichael McDonald picked
ed insi~ a loose ball in front of the
have kron goal and fired it under
ide thediving Lonneman. As the
e crow~al two minutes ticked off
fusion.e clock, the Raiders picked
t, Ala 1 their eighth victory of the
e probllason against four losses.
lack of Head coach Greg An
t more lulis, when asked if he was
than ppy with his team's record
~ . .. (a!kthis point in the season, he
' ,,,. ,

1

1

id, "No, I'm happy with ow

effort, but we lost to a couple
oflocal teams that we should
have beaten."
Andrulis was very
pleased with his team's play
against Akron. "Right now
we are playing our best soc
cer of the year. Up until the
last few games we haven ' t
been able to put our top 11
players on the field together
for one reason or another.
We'veonly had three players
start in all of our games."
Andrulis pointed out that
this was an especially gratify
ing victory since the last
meeting between WSU and
Akron in 1984 was a 10-1
Akron victory.
"This is a good indication
as to which direction Wright
State soccer is heading,"
Andrulis said.
The victory should move
the Raiders up in the state and
regional ranking, in which
theyr were third and eighth,
respectively. Akron was first
in the state and third in the
Region.
Over the weekend, the
Raiders played a couple of
big name teams.
On Friday, they traveled

to Penn State to play the
Nitttany Lions, another top
twenty team in the Raider's
tough schedule. This time the
result wasn ' t so sweet as the
Raiders dropped a tough 1-0
decision.
Kamel Haddad scored the
only goal. Wright State had a
little bad luck when a Raider
shot hit the PSU crossbar and
bounced back out. WSU
couldn't muster much of
fense against a tough Nittany
Lion defense as they were
outshot 10-4. Raider goalie
Sherman Mink continued to
be stingy at that postion.
On Sunday, the Raiders
traveled back to the friendly
confines of Wright State to
take on the Blue Demons of
DePaul. The Raiders hoped
to get back on the winning
track and wasted no time
gelling started. Jim Ulrich
got the Raiders on the score
board at the 21 :25 mark.
Less than three minutes
later, WSU struck again
when Jim Kinderdine put the
ball past Blue Demon goali
See "Soccer" Page 7
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Where: 031 Univ. Ctr., Book Co-op
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Cartoon provokes reader's wrath; wants artist fired
To the Editor:

Unfortunately, racism has raised its ugly head at Wright
State University.
At first, I hesitated to write this letter in response to the
cartoon dated September 15th, which insulted and con
nected every Arab with terrorism, but now offensive antiArab greeting cards were displayed in the Wright State
University Bookstore. Even worse is that we did not hear
one word condemning the cartoon and the ugly cartoonist,
James D. Crabtree.
Whenever we complian about the cartoon, people re-

spond by talking about the first amendment. Well, I am not
against freedom of expression, but you have no right to
attack a whole race and then hide behind the law and its first
amendment.
This whole school environment makes me sick, espe
cially when I hear people talking about values and freedom
while they are supporting in reality racism, zionism, dicta
torship, etc. So, I challenge any one to pjrove the opposite.
ANyway, all that I can say is I am really disappointed to
see no reaction to that cartoon especially from the profes
sors. I am surprised that no professor took the time to take
issue with this sort of racist material on campus. I think it

is their responsibility to make their university look flAIG
best with a tolerant. non-racist environment. By man •
ing this silence, the professors are encouraging the car Write
ist, James D. Crabtree to spread his dirty racist
through his cartoons.
. Na
Flnally, I would like some professors at WSU to ie~ype
it over and do something about this racism before it~ movi
late.
restria
Wael Yahya
Graduate
Economics

,•

.es.
ie fil
~r set
n pre

Words and iinage 01isleading concerning plans of ACLli;e~~;
To the Editor:

Every day I pick up a copy of your paper to take a look
at the editorial page because I usually get a kick out of the
trite issues addressed. However, I was shocked and dis
gusted by what I saw on Wednesday, October 5.
The staff cartoon was particularly offensive since it
made the ACLU out to be an organization of socially
corrupt people. The artist (whose name I unfortunately
could not make out) showed his incompetence by classify
ing crimes and mental disorders such as incest, pedophilia,
schizophrenia, and homicidal tendencies uner the heading
"lifestyles accepted" [by the ACLU.] These problems are
not lifestyles. Even anarchism is not a lifestyle; it is a
political view I previously assumed was only suppressed in

totalitarian societies. Perhaps I was wrong.
Not only was this simple minded catoon given a one
fourth page layout, a third of the page was given to an
equally ignorant article by James Crabtree. To save space,
let me merely correct a few things his article states as fact.
First Mr. Crabtree, what mental disease is referred to by
the ACLU as an "alternative lifestyle?" If you were refer
ring to homosexuality, as I believe you were, did you know
that this lifestyle has not been commonly referred to as a
"disease" for well over a decade? In fact, "the policy of
Wright State University is to not discrminate against any
persons on the basis of ... sexual preference," so be careful.
You may offend your best friend .
Secondly, the purpose of a trial by jury is to determine
the guilt of an accused person, so it is ludicrous to assume

entsen's racial slurs ''Rathskellar", not
ould set back freedom "Pigskellar''
To the Editor:

Congratulations to those of you supporting Senator
Lloyd Bentsen. This suave character managed to let a racial
slur slip while he was commenting during the vice presiden
tial debate. He accused Senator Dan Quayle of"...jumping
off the reservation ..." With such a mentality level, what is
there to keep Bentsen from believing that "fleeing from a
plantation" is also a derogatory remark? Should Michael
Dukasis and Bentsen be elected, would we, as a free nation,
want the man who is second in command to be in a position
to set freedom back 100 years or more? Placing Native
Americans on plots of land, as if the people were animals,
was and still is one of the worst blemishes on the records of
U.S. history. How dare Mr. Bentsen stoop so low as to strike
out at a group that deserves only our respect and our apolo
gies.
Mimi Bray

~;-
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To the Editor:

Personally, I do not like coming into a restaurant and
finding myself kicking garbage around on the floor. That
situation is what prompted me to write this letter.
All quarter I have been walking into the Rathskellar and
garbage has been everywhere. Last Friday [September 22]
night I walked in and the place looked as though a salvage
crew would need three weeks to clean it Just who's fault is it?
The students should clean off their own tables after sitting
there. We~ in college now and mommy isn't around to pick
up after us. The filth left on some of the tables would make a
morgue attendant sick. Last year, someone always bussed the
tables, usually a student employee. Apparently, we need that
service, what happened to it?
Before the Rat was redecorated, more people threw their
own garbage away because they knew where the garbage cans
were. But now, they're cleverly hidden in two different
locations, used as places to stack books or issues ofThe Daily
Gruadian. Perhaps one or more trash bins which are obvioulsy
trash bins would help the situation.
I am not saying the food sevice people aren't already
working hard enough, or that the student body is a herd of
pigs, but the Rathskellar ~a mess. So, let's clean it up.
Robert Jacobs
Senior
Electrical Systems Engineering
EDITORS NOTE: This letter is post-dated September 28,

d

/en
any person is guilty before the trial takes place.
Finally, pornography is not circulated, but is ava\ °~
1
only to those who seek it. Why should this bother yoJ .:
My point is that the ACLU is doing a fine job of m&t OJ v
.
ed
era
sure this governmenta1 monster we've creat doo. the
forget this is a democracy. Besides, laws are create'' are
protect everyone's right of the pursuit of happiness. I~ som
they never become devices made to impose your spe\;umor
rules of behavior on me.
ed int
Scot A. Tannreuther

first
)ne to
EDITORS NOTE: The cartoon referred to inn hos
Tannreuther's letter was drawn by James Crabtree.
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1ddy films go extra-terrestrial
ity look ~AIG CARDIMON
Bymair .
tg the car Writer
y racist
ien Nation, for all its
WSU ~1 hype, is simply a
>efore 11 ymovie-with an ex
restrial as one of the
teS.

te film is a police
~r set within a science
• • n premise. It talces
lin 1991 Los Angeles,
years after 300,000
:, genetically engi
c~.
.d for hard labor, ac
tlhis av3\ly land in Califor
o er yo .
D
b f Mojave esert.
0 0
m&ter a period of quar
~ted doo~. these misplaced
f~ crea11_s are given human
pmess. 1 ~. some of which are
your spehumorous, and are ined into human soci

~L
~
~

first apprehensive
. )ne too friendly, their
~ to mn hosts eventually
btree. into a state of peace
11 reluctant co-exis
with the "newcom

r;- .-

0

are subjected to the same
legal treatment and racial
bigotry forced upon any
other foreigners seeking
refuge in the United States
and are only freed from
quarantine through the ef
forts of their civil liberties
lawyers.
Matthew Sykes, played
by James Caan (Gardens of
Stone ) is the proverbial
tough police detective. After his partner is killed in a
brutal shootout with a pair
of thug newcomers, Sykes
chooses to partner himself
with Samuel Francisco, a
newcomer cop played by
Mandy Pantinkin (Yentl ).
Francisco is the first
newcomer police detec
tive, newly promoted to
Sykes ' department as a
politically-motivated
goodwill gesture. Sykes
begins
calling
him
"George" because Sykes is
"not introducing anybody
as 'Sam Francisco."' But,
the oddly-matched pair
overcome the boundaries

the process of investigat
ing the case, confront a
deadly secret from the ali
ens' past.
Alien Nation has its fair
share of blazing shootouts,
hefty firearms, and careen
ing car chases. Caan 's per
formance as the cynical
veteran Sykes is full of dry
wit one-liners and natural
tough-guy machismo .
Patinkin plays
gentle newcomer cop Fran
sisco with an endearing
naivete which masks his
capacity for selfless heroic
action when both his people
and Sykes are threatened.
But, the real fun is
watching Sykes interact
with Francisco. They work
together, get drunk to
gether (newcomers drink
sour milk to become intoxi
cated), and eventually fight
the bad guys. Despite the
violent car chases and bru
tal n:iu~ders, the re~ em
phas1s is on the grow mg re
lationship between the two
cops, between human and

Cincinmiti area, will occur
today from 4:00 to 7:00 pm
in lhe Faculty Dining Room
of the University Center.
The Belltones, a quartet
featuring
Betty
Lou
Voehringer, are featured.
Voehringer was educated at
the University of Dayton,

and is a local music teacher.
She has played wilh many
small groups in lhe Dayton
and Cincinnati area as well
as in Florida.
Anolher member of the
Belltones, Bob Krug, has
played clarinet wilh local
and regional small groups

James Caan and Mandy Patlnkln as police detectives in "Alien Nation".

t~~;S U'"Jazza1attb;"(:;·~t;r·f~atures local Dayton area performers
.I Glenn
873-2505:

ternation

AMES TRZCIAK
:ial Writer

rion of the
r.e opinion
ns are th\zz

at the Center," a

eflect the ITT1 featuring the tal

---

f jazz musicians hail
>stly from the Dayton-

and big bands, here and in
California. Drummer John
Densigner has played since
age four and professionally
since age 15 in big band
groups.
Also scheduled is lhe
Paul Plun:imer-Ed Charles
Quartet fr on , Cincinnati,

with Plummer on tenor saxo
phone, Charles on piano,
Lou Lausche on bass and
Tony Sweet on drums. Paul
Plummer
worked with
George Russel in the sixties
and also did some movie
work in Hollywood. Pianist
Ed Charles has worked with

nationally known groups,
clubs and records, including
Ornette Coleman.
Food and beverages will
be available for purchase.
For more information, con
tact Professor Janet Gabbert
in 400 Millet, or call 873
3062.

iantfistress of Darkness "sheds no new light on quality filmmaking
\MES CRABTREE
Writer
m know, there are
Edltor'ew movies that I've
to see and afterwards
been totally been
ager
e to find anything
ist
to say about it. El
Mistress of the Dark
: of those few mov
itor
ent

anager

~ave Elvira

every
e in the book. Yet,
.he previews of corn
tractions, the enter
t 1
l.
CK JoNifn eve m the thea
ent down dramati
s
The one-liners that
t

lei an
ters
LEY
s
gineers

were apparently meant to
carry the entire movie
started at the very begin
ning, with Elvira, a hor
ror-movie hostess on a
small local television sta
tion, lampooning some B
grade
movie.
She
promptly gets fired from
her job and heads to Fal
well, Massachusets to
collect the inheritance her
late Great-Aunt left her in
her will ("How's that for
timing?").
From here the plot thins
out considerably. Elvira's
inheritance consists of an
old house and a cookbook,
which her Great-Uncle

desperately wants. Well,
it doesn't take a genius to
figure out that the cook
book is really a book of
spells and that her uncle is
really an evil sorcerer.
At this point the movie
shows its true colors and
begins its appeal to the
pre-adolescent-rebellious
teenager segment of the
over-all audience. It
seems that Falwell is a
God-fearing, moral-lov
ing community that is
almost an exact opposite
of Elvira's free-living at
titude toward life. Every
one in the town is against
Elvira. Except the kids.

The teenagers actually
like and admire Elvira
(perhaps because they are
on the same mental level)
and lead the way to change
the oppressive way of life
in the community.
Give me a break. This
turned out to be just an
other one of these fantasy
movies where kids know
all the answers and the
adults are all wrong. I'm
sorry, but I just don't buy
it. I don't go to the theater
in order to see movies that
have only one message:
don't grow up, maturity
isn't all it's cracked up to
be. I thought that after

Satisfaction
the public
wouldn •t be exposed to
this sort of rubbish again
for a while. I suppose if it
sells, it will be made.
Of course, Elvira gets
even with the townspeople
(with help from the kids),
defeats her evil uncle, and
gets the money she needs
to open a show in Las
Vegas (Wow. A surprise
ending). The movie ends
with a glimpse of her act,
which seems to consist
mostly of a trick she does
with tassels . . . impres
sive, but not something I'd
go all the way out to Beav
ercreek to see.

One-liners and innu
endo abound in Elvira,
Mistress of the Dark , but
little else of entertainment
value. I'm sure if you were
a 12-year-old you might
enjoy this movie: you
could giggle when you
"get" some of the jokes,
laugh at the way Elvira's
treats the grown-ups and
basically not have to think
for two hours. However, if
you have even the slight
est discriminating tastes,
you will be sorely
disappointed. Elvira is not
meant for mature audi
ences, regardless of what
its rating is.
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classified advertising
Housing
1OR2 ROOMMATES
(female) needed. Own bedroom
or share with non-smoker. No
pets. $135/$200. 5 minutes
away at Meadow Run. Mailbox

Events
REGGAE, REGGAE,
REGGAE· Friday night at
Gilley' s! First Light from
Cleveland. Call 228-8414.

097.

==================- BIBLE
STUDY every Friday,
12-1, 1-2 Allyn 364. Sponsored

Services

l,

by Campus Bible Fellowship.

SEE & HEAR First Light this
Student Loans. No co-signer or Friday at Gilley's! Reggae at its
credit. Stan (614) 475-6800
finest! Call 228-8414.
TYPING- WORD
PROCESSING, college papers,
term papers, resumes, fast and
accurate, reasonable, 436-4595.

Events

=================== 
IF YOU LIKE REGGAE, be
at Gilley's this Friday night for
"First Light". Call 228-8414.
WRIGHT STATE CINEMA
presents- The Blue Angel- A
professor falls for Marlene
Dietrich. October 9 at 7 p.m. in
116 Health Science. A UCB
event.

:ams

PART-TIME to full -time
employment. Office and light
warehouse work. Some sales
irtvolved. M-F call John
Shanklin, Fun Services, 236
6373
PART-TIME cashier and store
clerk. Evening hours, weekdays
and/or weekends . Pay $3.50 an
hour to $4.00 an hour, based on
experience. Call Mr. Parvani at
278-9383.

THE DIXIE GRILL, one of
Dayton's Top Ten Restaurants,
has the following positions
available: bartender, food
CHILD CARE SPECIALISTS ruMer, busser. Apply in person
need to fill full- and part-time
at 2221 Wagoner Ford Road (at
positions immediately.
the Dixie Traffic Circle).
Requirements: Love of infants
and children, experience in
HELP WANTED- Part-time,
infant and child care, basic
flexible hours. Sophomore or
knowledge of developmental
Junior standing preferred. Apply
cocepts. Prefer some
in person- Bill's Clock Shop- in
coursework in human service
the University Shoppes. No
phone
calls please.
HALLOWEEN FANTASIES

Help Wanted

SHOP is looking for dependable
floor people. It's a new store
located on Brandt Pike in Huber
Heights where Christy's Pizza
---------
used to be. Looking for Theater
"FIRST LIGHT'' Reggae band majors especially-<:ostume
comes to Gilley's this Friday
rental and retail sales. Call 236
night- call 228-8414.
0063 to apply.

For Sal~~~~

Help Wa11ted Help Wanted Personals

LATITUDE39° in need of:
Cook waitress, bus person,
hostess, dishwasher. Apply in
person, 10 a.m.- 4 p.m., M-F.
453 Miamisburg-Centerville Rd.
(Normandy Square).

================= ================= ===========::::id c

DANCERS WANTED- Harem FEMALE VOLUNTEERS·
House Lounge. 2703 Patterson $200 Value: Future Healthcare
Rd. Top pay- 2'.i a-9502.
Research Center needs female
participants in a medical
research program for oral
DANCERS WANTED part
contraceptives. Receive 2
time or full -time. No experience
complete physical exams and
needed. Up to $7/hr. K.C.
oral contraceptives for up to 9
Lounge, 4766 Airway Rd. 258cycles. For details, call 299
9017.
1666 Monday-Friday, 8-5

Personals

ATTENTION PLASMA
DONORS: Highest fees now.
$15 per donation, new donors
$20 (6 months absence). Mon.
Fri. 7-3, Sat. 7-1. Sera-Tee
Plasma Center, 223-HELP, 250
Salem Ave., RTA Bus 8.

THE NOID DECIDED to go
underground. He saw a sign on
the floor and followed it. When
he got to where the sign took
him he was disappointed
because he thought he could get
SUB SALE!!! The Human
a drink of water there. What is
Management Club is selling our
the name of this hall?
ever-famous Italian subs at
October Daze. Check us!
LESLYE EICH. I love you!
Please don' t let it slip any
further away. We have so much.
Give it another try, and work
things out. I love you, Your Best
Friend.
HEY, YOU THROBBING
SAUSAGES: Bring me a
bisquillion half chickens from
Sophie's. The Screaming
Tomatoe.

WE TAUGHT
FAIRBORN HOW TO
SWING

1

the

------.........!~~
R.E .~., U2, GABJ,UEL H
Genesis concert tapes fo

$6 per 90-minute tape. r!' was
good quality shows to c:>k O
from. Call Jeff at 277-Jffin.
leave message in locker!m ex
yellow 175 or Mailbox !

1985 OLDS CUTLAS{6. E
doors, ps, pb, p/windo~d pl
locks, Delco sound sysibkes
only 22,000 miles, mu~ m Ti
$6,995.00. 274-6263. rd by
_ _ _ _ __ _

Iden

WHO IS TIIlS JESUS,
anyway? Find out Tuesday,
October 18th.

FOR SALE: concert y.
photographs from Geai Othe
M ichael's Faith Tour. tre H
Jami
2276 after 5:00.

TO BECKY loved the fondue
you made last night. It went well
with the Kool-aid and shaving
cream. Hope to do it again when
I have the strength. Signed,
Your Tiger.

major bran~s, $45_on 111 ROB
other bar signs, muron
848-6481 or 254-2365socia
p.m.

NEON BEER SIGNS.Vo

men'
I in t

Need to sell it? Buy it?
Rent it? Use .it? Lost it?
H ear1"t?. s· ay· I't'. .
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SUNDAY-FOOTBALL FANTASTIA-pit .:;t,e1;,of Bud Light for only $3.50 l p.m.-9p.m.
WEEKDAYS-happy hour buffet 5p.m.-7p.m
MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL- complimentary nolf-time buffet
iUESDAY- Ladies drink for only 50cents 5p.rn.-9p.m.
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WSU APPRECIATION DAY
EVERY.SATURDAY
10°/o Food Discount in restaurants
$1.00 Drinks in Sugars until 9p.m.
must be 21, must present VVSU l.D.,
proper attire required.

BAKE SALE Mondayppre
12-3 p.m. Allyn Hall. HIOwin
COM 141 class fund Ct The
Coats for Kids Drive. >ting

p'

A COLORFUL
AND WIDE SELECTION
OF SWEATERS...

sweats, pants, shirts
skirts, jackets accessories

'-

EXPERIENCE THE UNITED COLORS

~benefton
Town and Country
Dayton Mall
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WSU golfers set sights r - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - 
Don't worry, be happy
on Tiffin Invitational El~~~~~:r:mpage2
y DERON SMITH
ssociate Writer
The Wright State golf

-

:am showed its depth Mon

~ al~y at the Tiffin Invitational,
~
~nding the "Green" team
td coming away with an
ndayppressive second-place
all. H1owing.
d C1 The "Green" team, con5ting of the younger players
1 the team, finished only
ree strokes behind host
RIElffin University.
• r Head coach Fred Jeffer
pes
~was pleased overall. "We
tape.rs to ctlk our second five into
2n3ffin. It was a chance to get
locker~m experience."
· box! Leading the Raiders were
o freshmen, Tony Elieff
_ _tha 74 and Mau Smith with
LAsl6. Elieff finished in sec
indo~d place overall, five

83 and Brian Smith with an
84.
"We had a chance to win
the tournament," Jefferson
said. And they might have if
it had not been for some big
scores on key holes.
Now, the Raider linksters
have their sights on the sea
son's finale, the Buckeye Fall
Classic at the Scarlet and
Grey Golf Course at Ohio
State (Oct 8-9).
The fifteen team field at
OSU includes some of the
best teams in the country such
as OSU, Michigan, Kent
State, St. John's, Tennessee/
Chatanooga, Akron, Young
stown, Cincinnati, Marshall,
Notre Dame, Morehead
State, Army, Louisville and
Mississippi.
"The boys feel confident
and they're the ones play

everyone here trusts each
olher," he said.
After the ballots were put
in sealed envelopes, to be
counted this morning, according to Blackwell, all
those nominated were asked
to stay, and those not, to go.
BlackWeU told them to consider the possibility, before
the decision came out about
the positions, if they would
have another election. "If
you had complaints about the
election process, you should
have talked to (him, Hassan,
or any election committee
member), earlier," he said.
"But, because we could not
have anticipated this kind of
turn-out or participation, and
we might find the number of
ballots don't match the numberofthose signed in .. . (and
because) I just found these

revoke the election: you
(those elected) have to decide, or tell those officers
your opinion at the next
meeting," he continued.
On the more positive side,
Blackwell said he hopes the
interest of these students will
continue and that he was
happy that as many came out
as they did. "I was proud that
the students showed their
interest and based upon this
turn out, I look forward to a
more viable AISA this year,"
he said.
"I want the international
students to realize that other
international students can be
their best support group be
cause they know what it's
like coming here, feeling iso
lated, alienated," he contin
ued. "We're (AISA) out to
achieve that unity."

four marked ballots (mean r
ing the ballots were filled out
but not placed in the enve
lopes), I want you to state
publicly if you want to have
another election.
"I, Doctor Hassan, we
don't have the authority to

d sysl\)kes behind the medalist ing," Jefferson said. "If they
s, mu~m Tiffin. Smith came in feel confident, I feel confi
' 263. rd by way of a three-hole dent."
Iden-death playoff vieThe Raiders know this is a
great opportunity for them.
cert Y·
GeoriOther Raider finishers Because of such a good field,
our. (re Heath Wassem with an an impressive showing can
Jamie Alderman with an lead to more tournament in
vites down the road.

IGNS:Vomens soccer wins at the wire
5
VANCE
.on u; ROB
mrrrors._
__
_ _ _ _ __
23 65

~ociate Writer
The Wright State
men's soccer team rai
l in the second half to
eat the Xavier Lady
sketeers, 2-1 in a down
he-wire match. The
ning goal was scored in
final minutes.
The game-winner
. scored by Debbie
m with two minutes re
ning in the second half.
point was completely
.ssisted unless an error
.he Xavier goalie counts
m assist.
"It was the longest
le I have ever seen,"
I Hylton Dayes, the

LLY

head coach for the Lady
Raiders. "We weren't play
ing as a team and they were
a very physical team with a
very effective offside trap
which we had to watch out
for."
The second half was
when the Lady Raiders
started their rampage ac
cording to Dayes. "They
got it together" and scored
the first goal of the game
when
Joanne
Paxton
headed the ball home with
the assist going to Chris
Hawker at the 49:01 mark.
Paxton leads the team with
12 goals this year.
Xavier came right
back to score a goal with
10 minutes remaining in
the game. "Linda (Duvall,

WSU's goalie) was fouled
and they were able to bene
fit from the official ' s not
being alert enough to catch
it. Another reason was that
we were lax on defense
and we let them in to our
half of the field more than
usual."
The Lady Raiders
next game will be at home
against Vanderbilt on Oct.
9 at 12:00 noon. Wright
State defeated the Lady
Commodores in overtime
last year. "It should be a
good game," Dayes said.
"They are a more techni
cal team and should put up
a fight. We're on a roll
and we hope that'll con
tinue in the rest of our
games."

THE
GLASS
BEACH
SUNTAN STUDIO .

N

s
ries

294.1513
2no WlLMINGTON PlKE
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _(,_N_E_A_R_D_R_U_G_::i MART)

continued from page 3
Rich Horvath on a penalty
kick.
The Raiders got an insur
ance goal two minutes i
into the second half when
Greg Z.Orovich found the
back of the net. Wright State

rules.
Advertising that intentionally advocates sedition or other
illegal actions, violates normal standards, or attacks an
individual's worth on the basis of race, nationality, ethnic
group, sex or religion is prohibited. Advertising that promotes
or that might aid academic dishonesty is prohibited. Appear
ance of advertising in The Daily Guardian should not be used
to infer the staff supports or condones the use of the products

or services mentioned therein.
outshottheBlueDemons9-2.
Sherman Mink continued
his excellent play in goal as
he picked up yet another
shutout.
WSU is in the middle of a
six game homestand right

now and plays Vanderbilt
this Sunday at 2 p.m.
Andrulis and the rest of
the Raiders are hoping for a
large tum-out to help them
defeat the Commodores.

Student Government Raffle

1

I

Terms of Advertising
The Daily Guardian reserves the right to censor, reject, or
disapprove any advertising copy in accordance with any
present or future The Daily Guardian advertising acceptance

Look for the

I
JvisA

prof will give us, whether
someone will agree with us,
what they think of us, the
weather, traffic, roommates,
money, how ~e look, grades,
the future. The more we
worry about things we can't
control, the worse everything
gets.
Remember this rule of
thumb: You can't control
other people or external situ
ations. But you can control
how well you prepare for and
respond to them. In other
words, you control your information, attitude and ac
lions.
Worrying is made up of
two words: what if. "What if
... they say no, ... I don't
get the money, ... the professor assigns, ... the traffic ..
.." The key to beating the
worries is to change the what
ifs to "if ... .t hen's." "If they·
say no .. . then I will ... ""If
I don't get the money then I
will ... " Always change the
worry to anticipation.

October Daze

• KLAFSUN BEDS • WOLFF SUN ROOMS. PANAM1. JACK CLOTHING
• OHIO LICENSIJRE/FDA COMPLIANCi:
• MEMBER OF S.A.F.E (SUNTANNING ASSOCIATION FOR EDUCATION)

I MC J

In the
Classifie'ds

"GREAT TANS
FOR
GREAT PEOPLE"

LOOK YOUR BEST FOR. HOLIDAYS, PARTIES,
VACATIONS, SPORTS, WEDDINGS,
SPRINGBREAK AND EVERYDAY!

LORS

Do it

(CPS)-By RobertJ. Kriegel, Ph.D.
Worrying is the negative
national pastime. Everybody
does it and very few find it a
positive experience. You
don't think clearly or perform
well when you worry. Your
main focus is the worry, the
fearof"Whatmighthappen if
. .. ,"which overwhelms you,
makes you feel depressed,
reduces your energy, and
prevents you from getting
your work done.
College students are big
worriers. That worry leads to
stress and college students
are very big on stress. In fact,
the Nuprin Pain Report, the
first national study on pain in
America, documented that
more people 18-24 are likely
to suffer stress and pain than
any older age group.
Most of what we worry
about is out of our control.
You can't control other
people's responses, a grade a

I
_j
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Prizes include: -An 'A' Parking sticker for one month
Tlck~ts 2/$1.00

-(2) 'B' Parking stickers
-WSU Sweatshirts
5'l1I proceeds 6enefit the 'l.lnitea 'Way

#

Zenith rolls to campus
The Truckload Sale on
Portable Computers
Zenith, the most respected name 1n
electronics. eighteen-wheels to you the
biggest event of the year .
If you're m the market for a personal
computer or have questions on what
one can do for you, Zenith's truckload
sale 1s your answer. It's an opportunity
that can't be missed!

SAVE ON·
I ..
....

--=1=....

....

..

Purchasing a computer
was never so inexpensive.
Come and 1mmed1ately take
advantage of the lowest prices ever on
personal computers. Now for a hm1ted
time Laptop PC's are available at super
savings and. now. buying a computer
becomes easier than ever on your
budget Having trouble deciding which
system would be the most beneficial?
Zenith representatives will be holding
demonstrations continuously on all
personal computers, making your
cholCe best suited for your needs

Purchasing a computer
was never so easy.
Not only will the truckload sale bring
you unprecedented pnces. 1t allows you
instant dehvery. Or. If the computer you
have 1n mind 1s not on the truck. you
can place an order right on the spot
Plus for the first time. Zenith Data
Systems 1s now accepting Visa and
MasterCard.

1\

11

Purchasing a computer
was never so inexpensive,
easy, and clearly designed
with you in mind.

ZWL-184-HR
• soCas microprocessor

I--------------------~,
LOCATION:
1988
AMOUNT

_S~pe_c_ia_lS_a_v_in..2.gs_C_li_
.ec_k_ ___Jl I$ 50.00 I
~~E~~b~E Fifty DOLLARS
NON·NEGOTIABLE

Off our 'tandard educational pricing.
Offer valid on following products: Ea7y PC: Supers Port Models 2 and Z-184-HR

Check mu51 be prncnttd at 11me: or pur·
chaR No od~r dascoun11 apply l1m11 OM
per cusiomtr Offer good only al k>e:atton(s)

above <Cus1omcr must pay apphc::ablit sales
ru )

~X'------------------

cs...twel

L-----~~~~----~--~--J

It's the computer event of the year
The Zenith Truckload sale

• Modular configuration that adapts to your
computing style
• Llghtweight, economical portability
•Detachable battery and AC adapter/
recharger
•Intelligent Power Management"' to
control battery consumption for hours of
non-stop operation
• MS-Dos• for PC/XT software
compatibility
•640KRAM

• Dazzling back-lit LCD screen for superior
readability in a CRT-size display
• Ideal for large spreadsheets, word
processing and nexible desktop perfonnance
anywhere on campus.
' lllS-DOS ita rtfl*rH "*•"el Mer-" C.,

Qualified
Buyers*:
• CollegetUnivers1ty faculty, staff,
students and Un1vers1ty purchase
orders
• Kindergarten-1 2 graoe faculty, staff.
and School purchase orders
1"''' '"''' •
,....... ,., ,,,,,,,,,,,
.. ,....,
'l11ol111i/1101l

lu•o1o,/ I••''"'

'•'*llfll•l11
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We Accept:
• Cert1heo Checks
• Money Orders

October 13, 1988

10:00 am.-4:00 pm.
Holiday Inn, Fairborn
1-675@ Exit 17
form No. 1809·788

